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Help us inform you...!

The Great Storm
October 2013

THIS UPDATE: The new Weymede website is 
now online. The refresh sees 
major changes to the site with 
a brand new logo, a fresh 21st 
century navigation style and 
many new images. As before 
the site is intended to promote 
the value of of our unique 
environment to the outside 
world and to inform potential

In response to demand and as promised at the 
recent AGM, 2014 will see enhanced efforts to 
inform residents about what is happening around 
the estate and what the team elected each year 

to manage our joint affairs are doing even in periods of poor 
news..... like now!

Simply send a mail to pr@weymede.co.uk or cut off this coupon 
and post it through the letter box at HN71. You will receive 
periodic email updates and future newsletters as a PDF.

Your mail address will NOT be visible to other residents 
and will be used ONLY for Weymede updates. Those who choose not to participate digitally will 

receive printed newsletters as normal.

buyers (and maybe existing residents) what’s so special about Weymede and what to 
expect when living here. Visit it at www.weymede.co.uk.

Although meek in comparison to events 
a month later in the Philippines the storm 
of the 28th of October wreaked it’s own 
havoc as these shots of a fallen tree 
outside HN19 attest. Amazingly, there was 
no serious damage, the tree was removed 
almost immediately and the massive chunk 
of displaced concrete replaced. 

Either:  Send a mail to pr@weymede.co.uk

Or: Write your mail address below and post it 
through the letter box at HN71

WEBSITE
A brand new website

is now online. Eyes right!

EVENTS, DEAR BOY!
A shot above the collective bow. 

See overleaf.

NEW YEAR, NEW TEAM
Your new management team.

See overleaf

STORMY WEATHER
The great storm of 2013.

How did we fare?

BINS BINS BINS!
January’s nag!
See overleaf.

GOING DIGITAL
We all have email

let’s use it!
See below.

To participate:

See it at www.weymede.co.uk
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Help us inform you...!
In response to demand and as promised at the 
recent AGM, 2014 will see enhanced efforts to 
inform residents about what is happening around 
the estate and what the team elected each year 

to manage our joint affairs are doing even in periods of poor 
news..... like now!

Simply send a mail to pr@weymede.co.uk or cut off this coupon 
and post it through the letter box at HN71. You will receive 
periodic email updates and future newsletters as a PDF.

Your mail address will NOT be visible to other residents 
and will be used ONLY for Weymede updates. Those who choose not to participate digitally will 

receive printed newsletters as normal.

Either:  Send a mail to pr@weymede.co.uk

Or: Write your mail address below and post it 
through the letter box at HN71

To participate:

An early call to action.........
The kids of Weymede love to participate in events 
such as the Easter egg hunt and Weyday. Halloween 
in particular has become very popular with our kids 
inviting their friends to what all parents consider a safe 
environment.

The events of course do not organise themselves and 
it is here that Weymede needs your help. Will anyone 
willing to help with the organising events please mail:
pr@weymede.co.uk  Thank you!

Weymede Events.

The management team are there to serve the residents 
but they have families so if you have anything to ask or 
an issue to raise please do so by email or pop a note 
through the relevant door. Please do not door knock. 
All of the team are committed to rapid response and if 
necessary are happy to come and see you.

And finally.........
This month’s moan is far from new! Wheelie bins are 
being left out again beyond collection day. If you are 

going to be away after the bins have been emptied on 
a Monday with no neighbour to wheel the bin back to 

your garden then let a member of the committee know 
and one of us will do it for you. A few bins have been 
stored in the garden compound as they either have no  

house ID on them or the gates were locked.

See the website for a brief description of each role

Nag
Nag
Nag!!

2013 AGM and the new Management Team.
The 2013 AGM was held on the 28th of November, was 
extremely well attended and was, well.....lively! For a copy 
of the minutes send a mail to secretary@weymede.co.uk.

As reported by the outgoing Chair, 2013 was a challenging 
year and none of us need to be reminded of the flash points. 
The AGM saw vigorous discussion but more importantly the 
room was informed that lessons have been well learnt.

A brand new management team has been elected who are 
committed to installing protocols and procedures to ensure 
that the difficulties experienced in 2013 are not repeated.

The management team are after all, your neighbours!
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Chair and PR: Mike White
HN71 - chairman@weymede.co.uk

Secretary: Serina Smith
HN4 - secretary@weymede.co.uk

Treasurer: Hilary Milroy
HN68 - treasurer@weymede.co.uk

Gardening & Vice Chair: Ingrid O’Leary
HN120 - gardening@weymede.co.uk

Administration & Revenue: Alison Jarvis
HN52 - admin@weymede.co.uk

Maintenance: Roland Atkins
HN93 - maintenance@weymede.co.uk

Community: Paul Eggington
HN130 - maintenance@weymede.co.uk

Painting & Window Cleaning: Steve Vaughan
HN80 - painting@weymede.co.uk


